
1 Infrastruture on top of the tankThe upper infrastrutural omplex is sitting on top of the superstruture ata height of 9700 mm. It onsists of three main omponents:� The lean room whih houses the lok infrastruture for inserting thedetetors into the ryo-tank,� an eletrial abinet whih houses the needed raks and support sys-tems,� a ryo and pumping orner.A sketh of the infrastruture is shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1: Sketh of the GERDA setup. The ryo-tank is enlosed withinthe water tank. A superstruture surrounds the water-tank. The upperinfrastrutural omplex is plaed on top of the superstruture oor above alevel of 9700 mm.
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1.1 Clean RoomThe lean room is a unit by itself that is built on top of the superstrutureoor. It houses the lok system and neessary infrastruture whih allowsthe ontamination-free insertion of detetors and alibration soures into theryostat. The footprint of the lean room is determined by the superstru-ture platform. Due to requirements of the neighboring experiment (LVD)the lean room has a ut-out. In this area the platform forms a \landing"serviing rane operations for heavy parts and aess to the penthouse. Theoverall lean room oor load is spei�ed to 1 t/m2. The maximum roofload is spei�ed to 250 kg/m2. This is enough to allow for the installationof a two-plate-sintillator panel on top of the lean room (sintillator platethikness: 3 m).1.1.1 Environmental and material spei�ationsRadon is a major onern for the experiment. The interior of the ryostat hasto be basially radon free (in total approximately 5000 222Rn nulei are al-lowed in the whole ryostat volume at one time). The inner lok is onnetedto the main gas volume of the ryostat. The radon onentration in the gasvolume has to be lower by roughly eight orders of magnitudes ompared tothe tunnel air. Sine the lok annot be built ompletely without the use ofnon-metalli seals (whih are subjet to di�usion) it might therefore be ne-essary to suppress radon reeping into the lok through seals. Furthermoreradon deay produts might attah to aerosol partiles that settle on the de-tetor surfaes. Espeially 210Pb is a dangerous soure on detetor surfaes.The lean room will be of lass 10000. The atual handling of detetorswill be done in laminar ow-boxes whih provide a lass 100 environment.Assuming a radon level of 1 Bq in the lean room and reasonable partiledeposition rates [1℄ this leads to a ontamination of less then 0.1 �Bq/h of210Pb on the surfae of the rystal.The air intake of the lean room should be �ltered through a radon-redution plant. The design of the lean room has to be suh as to allowfor radon tightness against the tunnel atmosphere and to minimize radonemanation from the walls and the equipment. The walls of the lean roomshould hene be onstruted out of gas-tight metal panels. The lok systemas well as the work-benhes and ow-boxes are onstruted from steel toensure low radon emanation.The lean room air is �ltered approximately 40 times per hour. About120 m3/h of fresh (preferably radon-redued) air are added ontinuously inthe �ltering proess. The temperature will be regulated to 21ÆC, the relative2



humidity to about 30 %. The air onditioning and the radon redution unitwill require radon redued water to regulate the humidity. Partile ounterswill be loated at ritial points within the lean room. Oxygen monitoringwill be part of the safety system.1.1.2 Clean Room funtionality and omponentsThe lean room with its integrated lok system will provide the possibilityto insert and withdraw detetors in a modular way while the vessel staysat ryogeni temperatures and operating pressure. It will also be used forthe �nal preparation of the detetors and their integration into so alled\strings", the loadable assemblies of up to �ve detetors. The design of thelean room is suh as to avoid prolonged exposure of the rystals to the (leanroom) atmosphere (humidity, aerosols, 210Pb).The main omponents of the lean room are labeled in Fig. 2. They are:1. Personnel lok,2. Air shower,3. Material lok between personnel lok and lean room,4. Detetor preparation station,5. Detetor test stand (Gerdalinhen III),6. Detetor storage system,7. Final assembly station,8. Lok system.1,2: Personnel enter the lean room through a personnel lok and an airshower. In the lok private storage spae will be available. The air-shower isonstruted to avoid external air from ontaminating the lean room. Duringoperation the air-shower is �lled with lean room air. This is ontaminatedwhen the door to the personnel lok is opened. Thus the air-shower has to beushed with lean room air not only when somebody enters, but also aftersomebody leaves. Exhaust is to the exterior of the lean room.3: Containers with detetors or other items an enter the lean roomthrough a material lok suitable for ontainers up to l=60 m, d=50 m,h=40 m. On a table in the personnel-lok in front of the material-lok visibledirt an be removed with pressurized air. After the ontainer is plaed inside,the lok is evauated to avoid ontamination with air from the exterior. The3



Figure 2: Sketh of the infrastruture on top of the tank.lok is then ooded with air from the lean room or with nitrogen frombottles.4,7: These stations are laminar ow-boxes. They redue the air fromlass 10000 to lass 100. All detetor manipulations are to be performedhere. When not in use the ow boxes an be swithed to stand-by. Allstation spei� tools are kept in holders within the station.4: This station is used for �nal preparation of the detetor units. Espe-ially, the onfetion and positioning of read-out and HV-ables is done here.If a simple eletrial testing is desired, it is to be done here.5: This test stand will allow for test of the eletrial ontats of thedetetor at liquid nitrogen temperature after its transportation to LNGS.6: The detetor storage area is an integrated system whih allows forsafe storage of up to 10 detetors while-st they are not in use. In order tominimize the risk of damage, the detetors are stored individually in speialontainers that an be evauated or ushed onstantly with dry Argon.7: The �nal assembly station is a speial ow-box with a laminar ow4



volume down on the oor. In order to failitate this it has �xed sreens onthe bottom and the top. On both sides sliding windows allow aess to theentral 100 m. The maximal pakage height is 120 m. Inside the ow-boxa speial holder system will failitate the integration of detetor units intostrings. A string is hanging on a rail along whih it an be moved. Therail of the �nal assembly station is onneted to the lok by removable railsegments that allow to slide the assembled string into the lok system.8: The lok system is used to transfer the string into the main gas volumeof the ryostat. For details see the next setion.1.1.3 Lok funtionalityThe lok system is the entral devie of the lean room. It enompasses anouter, an inner lok and two able arms. A preliminary drawing of the loksystem an be seen in Fig. 3. The lok system is attahed to the nek ofthe ryostat suh that the two volumes are onneted. A irular ISO630shutter an separate the inner lok from the ryostat. The outer lok an beseparated from the inner lok and from the lean room by two retangularshutters with opening w=150 mm, h=1200 mm.The outer and inner loks onsist of stainless steel ylinders with a di-ameter of 50 m and 140 m, and weights of 0.5 ton and 6 ton, respetively.The able arms onsist of steel ylinders with 630 mm diameter and a lengthof 3500 mm with a weight of 1 ton. Between lok and able arms, lok andirular shutter, and irular shutter and ryostat nek (bellow) Helioexseals are used.The shutters are spei�ed for an operational pressure of 0.5 bar overpres-sure. All standard proesses, suh as evauating the inner lok while-st theryo-tank is at its operating pressure of 0.5 bar overpressure an be toleratedby the shutters.String loading proedure: This is a regular proedure. It an happenwithout speial preautions onerning the ryostat volume.1. Assemble string in assembly station.2. Redue pressure in outer lok.3. Open outer shutter.4. Move string into outer lok.5. Close outer shutter. 5



Figure 3: The lok system sitting on the ryostat nek and supported on thesuperstruture.6. Evauate outer lok.7. Fill outer lok with gas from pure Argon bu�er (if neessary repeatevauation and ushing).8. Adjust outer lok pressure to inner lok.9. Open inner shutter.10. Transfer string to inner lok.11. Close inner shutter. Adjust pressure in outer lok.12. Transfer string to �nal position.13. Run eletrial tests.14. Lower string. 6



The detetor array in the inner lok: The lok system is designed tohouse up to 13 Phase II and 3 Phase I strings as well as three servie strings(alibration soure or amera). The array is shown in Fig. 4. As visible fromFig. 4 the orientation of the detetors on the strings is essential, espeiallyfor the Phase I strings and has to be of a preision of �5Æ. For Phase IIrystals with diameter of 75 mm there is a minimum distane of 10 mmbetween two neighboring detetors. The string lowering proedure has to bewell ontrolled and the liquid Argon level has to be known with a preisionof better than 5 mm.

Figure 4: Array on�guration of the detetor and servie strings.
The lok internal rail system: An assembled string (whih an eitherbe a detetor assembly or a alibration soure or a amera) is transferred tothe array within the inner lok by a rail system. Eah string is attahed toa sled, whih an slide along the rails.7



The proedure to move the string from the �nal assembly station to its �-nal array position within the inner lok an be separated into four movements(see Fig. 5):� From the �nal assembly station to the outer lok.� From the outer lok to the inner lok irular rail.� Along the irular rail to the entral rail.� From the irular rail along the entral rail on the base plate to the�nal array rail segment.

Figure 5: The lok internal rail system. Upper piture: The rail system onthe base plate inside the lok as seen from below. Lower panel: Sled attahedto the transport wagon on the irular rail.8



1: In the �nal assembly station a string is hanging on a rail segment.One the shutter between outer lok and lean room is opened, a rail segmentis plaed to onnet the rail within the outer lok to the rail of the stringassembly station. The assembled string is onseutively arefully pushed intothe outer lok. The onneting rail segment is removed before the shutteran be losed again.2: After the shutter between outer and inner lok has been opened, aonneting rail segment is positioned between the rails in the outer and theinner lok. A magneti transfer arm onneted to the outer lok above theouter retangular shutter is used to push the string to the inner lok.3: The string is hanging on a rail segment that is attahed to a wagon.A steel hain embedded into the irular rail is attahed to the wagon. Thesteel hain and thus the wagon an be moved along the irular rail aroundthe base plate by a rank lever. The wagon is positioned suh that the wagonrail segment is onneting to the base plate rail whih serves the destinationarray position.4: Using a transfer arm the string is pushed from the wagon rail segmentalong the entral rail to its �nal array rail segment. This rail segment anbe lowered to the ryostat by means of the linear pulley system desribedbelow.The linear pulley The array rail segments are attahed to two 0.8 mmstainless steel string-support wires. The signal- and HV-ables from thebase plate to the lok feedthroughs are led between these two string supportwires. The area between the wires available for the signal- and HV-ables is20 mm x 10 mm. The bending radius of the ables has to be less then 20 mmin ompound.The string-support wires and ables are installed quasi-permanently. Inlifted up position they are housed in the two horizontal able arms onnetedto the inner lok. The two string support wires per string and the detetorables run from a strain relief at the inner lok to a movable able pulley atthe outer end of the able arm. The wires and the ables are led around theable pulley bakwards to the enter of the inner lok. Here they go arounda stationary able pulley and are led downwards towards the ryostat. Theyare attahed to the array rail segment that is �xed inside a bore of the baseplate. The movable able pulley inside the able arm an be sled from theouter end of the able arm towards the enter by 3.5 m with a rank lever.By sliding it from the outer to the inner end of the able arm the array railsegment an thus be lowered from the base plate by 7 m to the ryostatvolume. A shemati view of the system an be seen in Fig. 6.9



Figure 6: Sketh of the linear pulley system. The array rail segment is in itslowered position in this �gure.1.1.4 The internal gas systemA sketh of the internal gas system is shown in Fig. 7.Normal operation: During normal operation (measurement) the innerlok is onneted to the ryostat volume. The operational pressure is 0.5bar overpressure. To maintain a permanent gas ow exhaust gas is takenfrom the lid of the inner lok and from the able arms at a ontrolled rateof roughly 10 m3/day using ow-ontrollers. Exhaust gas an be transferedto the radon monitor unit. As the evaporation of the liquid in the ryostatmight not be suÆient to allow for a ux of 10 m3/day (orresponding toroughly 12 l of LAr) through the inner lok the possibility for additional gasow from the pure Argon bu�er is foreseen. It is injeted at the bottom ofthe lok.The outer lok is separated from the inner lok and from the �nal assem-bly area by retangular stainless steel vauum shutters. Both retangularshutters are losed and the volume is regulated by a feedbak system to behalf the pressure of the inner lok volume, i.e. around 0.25 bar overpressure10



during normal operation. A stream of gas from the inner into the outer lokis maintained by the bypass from the outer lok and regulated by a owontroller.The inner lok has a safety valve that is spei�ed to open at 0.8 baroverpressure. Additionally, a burst-dis an be installed. If operational, it isonneted to the main exhaust pipe. The diameter should be the same as forthe burst-dis at the ryostat. The gas system, espeially the safety aspets,has to be integrated into the main ryo system.Constrution and maintenane: During onstrution or to failitatespeial maintenane of the nek or the inner lok it is possible to separatethe volume of the inner lok from the ryostat by a ISO 630 vauum shutterimmediately above the nek of the ryostat. All strings have to be withdrawnfor suh an operation.Both inner and outer lok an be evauated with an attahed dry rootspump system down to a pressure of 10�2mbar within 30 minutes. Vauumgauges an monitor the pressure inside the lok omponents.The outer lok an be �lled with gas from the pure Argon bu�er.The pure Argon bu�er: A 160 l storage ryostat is foreseen for pureArgon gas or liquid supply in the lean room.The maximum onsumption of liquid Argon for the detetor test standGerdalinhen III is 160 l per day. Re�lling of the bu�er will happen througha 1/2" pipe from the deradonized Argon supply of the ryo-system.A vaporiser supplies the following omponents with Ar-gas:� Gas for ushing the volumes after evauation,� additional Argon ux through lok system,� di�erential shutter seals,� storage system,� gas for detetor test stand.An amount of 30 m3 of lean Argon gas at operating pressure should beavailable per day.
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Figure 7: Gas System12



Dry gas supply: Clean dry gas (nitrogen) for ushing of the material lokand the pressurized gas gun is provided by two gas bottles that are loatedin a lokable abinet on the ground oor of the experiment. The gas isbrought to the top level by 1/4" inh oor and enters the lean room andthe personnel lok through feedthroughs.1.1.5 Climatization of the lean roomThe lean room will have a ontrolled atmosphere with a temperature of21ÆC�1ÆC and 30% humidity. In ase a radon redution unit is implementedit an be used to ontrol temperature and humidity: The output air of theradon redution unit is ompletely dry and an have a temperature between0ÆC and 21ÆC. A humidi�er using deradonized water is thus needed to get upto an air humidity of 30%. In ase no radon redution unit is installed, anair-onditioning unit and a hiller unit for dehumidi�ation will be needed.The air onditioning unit should be in the proximity to the lean room, i.e.not further away than one oor below the top level. The hiller unit ouldbe plaed on the ground level.1.1.6 The lean room oorThe lean room oor is built onto the superstruture oor at a level of9700 mm. Around the ryostat nek there will be a ut out, where thelean room oor needs to be lowered in order to house the shutter body. Onan area of 1.8 m x 4.12 m the lean room oor will be built above a levelof 9660 mm at the height of the upper edge of the IPE120 and HEB700superstruture beams.The lean room needs to be sealed against the tunnel air around the nekof the ryostat. Clean room oor and lok need to be deoupled. The sealwill thus be done by two Neoprem bellows that onnets a ollar around theshutter ange with the lowered lean room oor. The spae between the twobellows an be ushed with dry nitrogen.A sketh of the system is shown in Fig. 8.1.1.7 Mehanial oupling and dampingThe lok will be supported by two beams that are attahed to the super-struture main beams (see Fig. 3). The xy nek enter position with respetto the superstruture has to be known with a preision of �20 mm or better.Mehanial damping of the lok system from the superstruture is notneessary for earthquake safety aording to [2℄. However, the lok system13



Figure 8: Sketh of the nek part of the lean room oor.should be deoupled from the superstruture, as otherwise any vibration thatmight our on the superstruture will be transmitted to the lok body.It is foreseen to install a two-stage deoupling of the strings from the su-perstruture. The lok itself will be attahed to the supporting beam throughdampers. This might be springs that are surrounded by elasti rubber mate-rial. The main deoupling from superstruture vibrations happens inside thelok. The base plate on whih the strings are hanging and the linear pulleysystem will sit on a spring system.1.1.8 FeedthroughsFor the infrastruture on top of the tank to be fully funtional several feedthroughsare unavoidable. Aording to our suggestion for the gas system the followingfeedthroughs are foreseen:Cryostat to lean room (in lean room oor):� 1/2" shutter bypass tube for Argon-gas14



Material lok to lean room:� 1/2" bypass for ushing material lok with lean room air.Material lok to personnel lok:� NW40 for evauating material lok,� 1/2" for gas supply from bottles.Personnel lok to ryo-pumping orner:� NW40 for evauating material lok,� 1/2" for gas supply from bottles.Cryo-pumping orner to lean room: These will be integrated into onepanel in the wall.� 1/2" LAr feedthrough for removing LAr from test stand,� 1/2" (?) deradonized lean LAr supply for storage dewar inside leanroom,� 1/4" for pressurized air supply (5-7 bar for shutters),� 1/4" for lean gas supply from (6 bar) bottles,� NW 40 for storage pots vauum system,� NW 40 for gas- vauum system shutter seals,� NW 100 for lok vauum pump.Clean room to tunnel:� NW 25 for lean Argon exhaust from lok,� NW 200 (depending on ryostat system) for emergeny exhaust.Clean room to Air shower:� NW 40 for lean room air supply to air shower.15



Air shower to tunnel:� NW 40 for exhaust from air shower.Note that feedthroughs needed for the radon redution devie or the aironditioning are not listed here.1.2 Eletrial abinetThe eletrial abinet has a depth of 1900 mm and onsist of two segmentsof 950 mm eah. The outer segment needs to be demountable as to allow forLVD module shunting. Aess to the abinet will be through a roll-up door.The eletri abinet will be limatized by a separate mini-hiller. Eletrineeds and feedthroughs to the abinet are spei�ed by task group 9.1.3 Plasti muon vetoOn top of the roof there will be spae on an area of 5 m x 5 m for twosintillation plates of 3 m thikness eah.1.4 Cryogeni and Pumping ornerAt the northeastern orner of the platform there is another utout of thelean room reserved for ryogeni infrastruture and vauum pumps. Thedimensions of this orner will allow for storage of a 200 l dewar and fourvauum pumping systems in a lokable hamber.1.5 Infrastrutural requestsThe following infrastruture will be needed:Cryo-liquids: In peak times 160 liter deradonized high purity LAr perday should be available. The 160 liter dewar inside the lean room shouldbe re�llable within 30 minutes.Eletrial supply: The following is required from the normal eletriitysupply:� Pumping stations next to the air shower abinet WKP + Revo + rest: 10 kW One three phase plug 7 kW at peak times, 5 power plugs upto 1 kW eah at peak times 16



� Clean Room: Air onditioning 3 phases: 5 kW - 50 kW onstantly(depending on availabilitiy of radon redution unit and old water)� Clean Room: Lights, Partile ounters: 3 kW onstantly� Clean Room: Eletrial onnetors, 5 per ow-box� 3 Flow boxes with 220 V power plug, a. 2 kW/ow-box� 1t/500kg rane. Three phases, 2 kW at peak times� Gerdalinhen III: 10 powerplugs 1kW onstantly� Power plugs in personnel lokFor the following parts eletriity has to be available on the UPS system:� Emergeny lamps, eah with 220 power plug, 50W eah while harging,� Oxygen sensors and alarm system,� 5 power plugs for owmeter, humidity gauge, et. (0.5 kW),� Control system power (inl. shutters) SPS, three phase plug, 1 kWonstantly.Water: Cooling water is needed for the possible air onditioning system.The ooling water should be reliably at a temperature of 10ÆC.1.6 Safety onsiderationsThe oxygen ontent of the lean room atmosphere will be onstantly moni-tored. Oxygen masks will be provided for the ase of aidents.As the diret view into the hall is obsured, video monitoring of the hallwill be available in order to allow fast assessment of external dangers. Theinner and outer lok is video ontrolled to assess possible internal mehanialfailures.An internal alarm system informs about all safety relevant failures.Esape routes follow the main stairase. An emergeny exit onnets thelean room with the landing in front of the stairase. As the stairase diretlyfaes the LVD setup, a seond emergeny esape route has to be onsideredaway from the LVD experiment. This ould be implemented by emergenyslides as used in airplanes towards the TIR tunnel.17
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